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Hello there.
Have you looked at your email list lately? Like really looked at it? For many people who 
lead marketing efforts, getting more out of your email list may be the last thing on your 
mind. But we’re here to tell you: Your email list is low hanging fruit when it comes to 
driving more revenue. On average, email programs drive $36 for every $1 spent. Are 
you getting that full return? Could you be getting more?

Getting more from your email list doesn’t have to mean sending more email. Think 
of your email list like a car. It needs the proper system checks, fuel (adding new 
subscribers), and maintenance (tune-ups, flushes, etc.) to continue to perform while 
taking you everywhere you want to go. With more than 40% of marketers telling us that 
email marketing is under-resourced in their company, we get that your teams might not 
have the time to figure out what to do. We’re here with the strategies to get your email 
list performing at the pace you need it to. Here’s the road we’ll take you on:

 • System checks: What to look at first?

 • Adding fuel: Get (and keep!) premium subscribers on your list.

 • Maintenance: Keep your list driving revenue.

Let’s accelerate your revenue,

The Litmus Team 
 
P.S. We’ve heard calculating ROI can be challenging. Here’s a simple formula for how 
we think about it:

Sales Growth From Email Marketing — Email Marketing Cost
= ROI 

Email Marketing Cost

https://www.litmus.com/resources/2020-state-of-email-report-fall-edition/?utm_campaign=wc-2021-01-marketers_guide_to_revenue-email_lists-subscriber_experience&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.litmus.com/resources/2020-state-of-email-report-fall-edition/?utm_campaign=wc-2021-01-marketers_guide_to_revenue-email_lists-subscriber_experience&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://litmus.com/
https://twitter.com/litmusapp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.facebook.com/LitmusApp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.linkedin.com/company/litmus-com/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
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System checks: What to look at first?  
 
Let’s start with your current list to assess what (if anything) needs to be done. 
Key items to overall engagement, subscriber engagement, and opt-in points & 
preference management. 

Overall engagement

Take a look at your standard email performance in your email service provider 

(ESP)—opens, clicks, unsubscribes—over the past year. Is it running steady or has it 

started to dip? Are there any major high points?

If you have higher performing campaigns, take note of them. 

1

If you’ve noticed a dip like in the above example, you’ll want to take actions to correct it.   

Skip ahead to subscriber engagement → 

CHECK
ENGINE

%

%

%

Jan May SeptApril Aug DecMar July NovFeb June Oct

https://litmus.com/
https://twitter.com/litmusapp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.facebook.com/LitmusApp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.linkedin.com/company/litmus-com/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
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If performance is steady, are your email metrics in line or ahead of those in your industry? 

Check out the benchmarks below to evaluate. 

Source: Campaign Monitor, Ultimate Email Marketing Benchmarks By Time of Day

If your metrics are in line or better, you may want to move ahead to start adding fuel, but we 

recommend you head to subscriber engagement next.

 

https://www.campaignmonitor.com/resources/guides/email-marketing-benchmarks/?utm_campaign=wc-2021-01-marketers_guide_to_revenue-email_lists-subscriber_experience&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://litmus.com/
https://twitter.com/litmusapp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.facebook.com/LitmusApp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.linkedin.com/company/litmus-com/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
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Subscriber-level engagement

Seeing how each individual subscriber behaves is crucial in understanding how they impact the total 

behavior of your list. 

If this is the first time you’re cleaning your list or if it’s been a while, you’ll want to think through your 

objective. Be prepared that to achieve your goal, it may mean cutting your list by a decent amount. 

But it will be worth it.

For example, if you’re trying to get your program in line with benchmarks and you’re in the IT industry, 

you’d be trying to get to an open rate of around 20%. If your list size is 100,000, you need 20,000 

people to be engaged on your list. But your metrics show that you only have 15,000 people who are 

engaged, or a 15% open rate. Assuming people won’t change their behavior overnight, you’d want to 

clean your email list. To determine what that could do to your list size, use the following formula:

Having unengaged subscribers on your list can only 
hurt your email performance, deliverability, and ROI.

So to get to that performance metric, you’d need to reduce your active sending list to 75,000 

people. 25,000 people may seem like a lot of subscribers to cut from your list. But remember: 

Those subscribers are doing nothing on your list today. 

15,000 openers = 20% 
New list size

New list size = 75,000

x 100

https://litmus.com/
https://twitter.com/litmusapp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.facebook.com/LitmusApp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.linkedin.com/company/litmus-com/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
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So which 25,000 should go? Run a report in your ESP on subscriber behavior. We recommend 

running one based on who hasn’t opened in the past 6 months for a start. If that number is larger 

than 25,000, reduce the timeframe to 5 months and so on until you get to your number. 

Once you’ve determined the 25,000, you should think through a winback campaign strategy and 

include that in your regular maintenance. We’ll cover more on winback campaigns later.

Opt-in points & preference management

Understanding where people are joining your list and adjusting preferences is another key item 

to check when assessing your list. We recommend doing an audit of opt-in points and including 

the following:

 • URL

 • Sign-up flow type (chatbot, 
conversational form, ESP form, etc.)

 • Number of fields you’re asking for

 • Opt-in rates by form/page

 • Opt-in channel source

 • Content type

 • Are you compliant?  
(GDPR, CAN-SPAM, etc.)

 • Subscriber quality score (Some ways 
to determine this: How long do people 
who opt in typically stay on the list? 
Are they active?)

Documenting these things gives you a single 
view into what’s performing and what’s not. 

For example, if you have a high opt-in rate from content you post on social, but your subscriber 

quality is extremely low, you may want to lean into other areas where you have more subscriber 

success long-term. Faster list growth doesn’t necessarily mean quality list growth.

The best way to start? Small. Test on something that’s working—or not working—today. Remove a 

field and see what happens. Testing doesn’t have to be hard or take a long time. Adopting an agile 

mindset when it comes to email can make all the difference. 

The above also goes for your preference center because subscribers adjust communications 

options there. What does that flow look like? Do they have options? Having all of this documented 

can help you develop your personalization strategy.

https://www.litmus.com/resources/agile-email-process-workflow-ebook/?utm_campaign=wc-2021-01-marketers_guide_to_revenue-email_lists-subscriber_experience&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.litmus.com/resources/agile-email-process-workflow-ebook/?utm_campaign=wc-2021-01-marketers_guide_to_revenue-email_lists-subscriber_experience&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://litmus.com/
https://twitter.com/litmusapp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.facebook.com/LitmusApp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.linkedin.com/company/litmus-com/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
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2 Adding fuel: Get (and keep!) premium 
subscribers on your list

What about new subscribers? Or how can you keep engaged subscribers coming 
back for more? There are several strategies to make this happen, but a few that top 
the list are: personalization, opt-in points, and syndicated content. We’ll also touch 
on acquiring lists. (Hint: We don’t recommend it.)

Personalization

60% of marketers say amping up their personalization strategy is a top priority. And it’s no 

surprise with the engagement it can drive. Emails with personalized subject lines are 50% 

more likely to be opened. 

LOW
FUEL

And personalized emails drive a median ROI of 122%!

https://www.litmus.com/resources/2020-state-of-email-report-fall-edition/?utm_campaign=wc-2021-01-marketers_guide_to_revenue-email_lists-subscriber_experience&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.litmus.com/resources/2020-state-of-email-report-fall-edition/?utm_campaign=wc-2021-01-marketers_guide_to_revenue-email_lists-subscriber_experience&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.litmus.com/resources/2020-state-of-email-report-fall-edition/?utm_campaign=wc-2021-01-marketers_guide_to_revenue-email_lists-subscriber_experience&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.litmus.com/resources/2020-state-of-email-report-fall-edition/?utm_campaign=wc-2021-01-marketers_guide_to_revenue-email_lists-subscriber_experience&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://litmus.com/
https://twitter.com/litmusapp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.facebook.com/LitmusApp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.linkedin.com/company/litmus-com/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
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Three areas where you can accelerate your personalization strategy and optimize your list 

performance are through your preference center, segmentation, and content.

 

Preference center

 • Types of emails: Give subscribers the ability to select what emails they receive, like product 

updates, company news, newsletters, and more.

 • Frequency: If you can, give subscribers an option on how often they want to receive emails. 

This is a great opportunity to personalize with your brand. Be creative, yet clear on your options.

 • Content: Take the type of email a step further and add all of the types of content you may want 

to send. Give your subscriber the power to select; then use that info in your dynamic email 

content strategy.  

Segmentation & content

Every email shouldn’t be sent to everyone. If you can customize your preference center and put your 

subscribers in control that way, you’re well on your way to a segmentation and content strategy. But 

what if you can’t customize your preference center? You’re not alone. 66% of marketers say they 

don’t have the resources to execute personalized plans. Here are few ideas on where to start:

 • Learn from your successful content. Subscribers on your email list are always giving you 

feedback through opens, clicks, unsubscribes, read rates, and more. Remember how we talked 

about those higher performing campaigns? What made them successful? If it was the content, 

send more content like that to the group of people who engaged with it. 

 • Learn from your not-so-successful content. On the flipside, you can also learn what not to 

incorporate in your email content strategy by looking at what hasn’t worked. If you have nurture 

campaigns running with content like this, optimize those campaigns first by including top-

performing content. 

 • Map out your personas. Understanding your segments or personas is key to thinking through 

your content and what you’re driving. All content isn’t for all subscribers (as much as we might 

like it to be!). Personas may be based on information like geolocation, role, or others, but could 

also be based on account name, email client, and more.

https://www.litmus.com/resources/ultimate-guide-to-dynamic-content/?utm_campaign=wc-2021-01-marketers_guide_to_revenue-email_lists-subscriber_experience&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.litmus.com/resources/ultimate-guide-to-dynamic-content/?utm_campaign=wc-2021-01-marketers_guide_to_revenue-email_lists-subscriber_experience&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.litmus.com/resources/2020-state-of-email-report-fall-edition/?utm_campaign=wc-2021-01-marketers_guide_to_revenue-email_lists-subscriber_experience&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://litmus.com/
https://twitter.com/litmusapp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.facebook.com/LitmusApp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.linkedin.com/company/litmus-com/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
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 • QA, QA, QA. We can’t say it enough. Emails rendering poorly not only can impact deliverability, 

but also your subscribers’ impressions of your brand. Using a tool like Litmus can help you 

catch errors before they happen.

Opt-in points

Revisit your audit for opt-in points from earlier. Identify your top opportunities to test. 

Scenario

You have a lot of traffic coming from social to sign up for a piece of content on your site. You’re 

using a form supplied by your ESP and it has 6 fields, plus an opt-in checkbox, so that you’re 

compliant. You have an extremely low form completion rate.

Possible solutions to test

 • Reduce the number of fields and make them progressive if they aren’t already. We highly 

recommend removing one field at a time to learn the ideal number of fields for your potential 

subscriber in this flow. It will be different in every scenario!

 • Change the form type. If you’re using an ESP form, we recommend you try other alternatives 

like conversational forms, chatbots, and more.

 
Syndicated content

Building a strong content program—even if it’s one or two “magnet” pieces—can transform not only 

email performance, but also how many you attract to sign up for your list, and your content! 

Are there communities with good reputations where your future subscribers can be found? Getting 

these content magnets in front of those audiences through syndication or sponsorship can be key 

to driving your audience numbers up and to the right.

https://www.litmus.com/pre-send-testing/?utm_campaign=wc-2021-01-marketers_guide_to_revenue-email_lists-subscriber_experience&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://litmus.com/
https://twitter.com/litmusapp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.facebook.com/LitmusApp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.linkedin.com/company/litmus-com/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
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Things to watch out for:

 • Compliance: Make sure you verify that whoever you’re partnering with is compliant with all 
regulations like GDPR, CAN-SPAM, and more. 

 • Opt-in experience: Test the subscriber experience. Make sure it’s clear that they are opting 
into hearing from you. Then welcome them. Here are a few things you can do in your welcome 
message to personalize the experience:

-  Thank your new subscribers for joining you and tell them a bit about your brand.

-  Remind them why they signed up and where they signed up.

-  Ask them to tell you a bit more about them or give them a pillar piece of content or a 
piece of content related to what they already received from you. 

Acquiring lists

While it may seem like a great idea to increase your audience size, there are a lot of pitfalls that come 

with mailing to a purchased list. In fact, most reputable email service providers (ESPs) or marketing 

automation platforms (MAPs) don’t even allow you to actually send to a purchased list. Plus, 

performance and user experience in these situations tend to be poor and not give you the return 

you’re typically looking for.

Let’s head to maintenance mode → 

Don’t buy lists. Just don’t do it.

https://litmus.com/
https://twitter.com/litmusapp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.facebook.com/LitmusApp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.linkedin.com/company/litmus-com/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
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3 Maintenance: Keep your list driving revenue 
 
Continuing upkeep on your list is paramount to driving the highest email ROI. Three 
things to consider during maintenance mode are your ongoing engagement strategy, 
winback campaigns, and sunsetting subscribers.

Ongoing engagement strategy

Once you’ve cleaned your list, you’ll need to identify your strategy 

for keeping your list clean moving forward. The strategy you used 

to get your list performing again may not be the same strategy 

for maintenance. A good rule of thumb is to remove subscribers 

from your active list after 30-90 days of inactivity. Inactivity can be 

defined multiple ways. For example, it could mean no interactions 

in email or with your site, or it could be solely based on email. 

However, understanding how your subscribers are interacting is 

the best way to form your strategy. Using a tool like Litmus Email 

Analytics along with metrics from your ESP can give you a full 

picture of engagement. 

SERVICE
ENGINE

SOON

https://www.litmus.com/email-analytics/?utm_campaign=wc-2021-01-marketers_guide_to_revenue-email_lists-subscriber_experience&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.litmus.com/email-analytics/?utm_campaign=wc-2021-01-marketers_guide_to_revenue-email_lists-subscriber_experience&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://litmus.com/
https://twitter.com/litmusapp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.facebook.com/LitmusApp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.linkedin.com/company/litmus-com/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
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Sunsetting subscribers

If your winback campaigns have been unsuccessful, iterate and test again with your next wave of 

subscribers. But for those who are still not engaging, it may be time to officially sunset this group 

of unengaged subscribers. It can be hard to let go, but your list and your email program (not to 

mention your ROI) are better off. Just think of the $36 for every $1 you spend on email that you 

could get back. Set them free and get more from your email audience.

 

Tips for a winning winback campaign

1. Make it different. What you’ve been sending hasn’t been breaking through, 

so doing something different, yet still on-brand is key.

2. Make it personalized. Whether that’s through custom content (what was the 

last thing they engaged with?) or by personalizing with your team (a team 

photo can go a LONG way), this is one place to get creative.

3. Deliver perceived value. Give the subscriber value. That could be anything 

from a discount or exclusive content, to making them laugh. Think outside 

the box, while still aligning with your brand.

Give your subscribers more—and get more in return

A great subscriber experience may start when joining your list. But what about their experience after joining? 

Find out how Litmus can help you get more from your email marketing than you ever thought possible.

Drive more email revenue →

Winback campaigns

After you’ve determined your ongoing engagement strategy, you’ll want to think through the next 

step you want your subscribers to take. Using a winback campaign can be an effective strategy to 

drive engagement and “win back” those subscribers.

https://www.litmus.com/?utm_campaign=wc-2021-01-marketers_guide_to_revenue-email_lists-subscriber_experience&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://litmus.com/
https://twitter.com/litmusapp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.facebook.com/LitmusApp/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
https://www.linkedin.com/company/litmus-com/?utm_campaign=wc-2020-10-soe_workflows_2020-collab&utm_medium=offline&utm_source=offline
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